
Anatomy of a Budget

Understanding and Using your Budget 



Purpose of this Workshop

NASCO’s budgets are larger and more abstract than many
coop budgets, and have more parts.  But the budget is flled
with tools to help you understand NASCO’s fnancial health
and efectiveness.  Some of those tools can:

•Help explain the impact of NASCO’s programming

•Help you give feedback to staf in making the budget

•Help clarify decisions on NASCO’s priorities



Keep in mind...

This budget will be diferent from what you’d need
in your home coop.  Some items will be much
simpler, and not need a whole page to explain.
Some are specifc paying staf, or running multiple
programs.

Staf or board members are here to help you in
case you have any questions.



Purpose of a Budget

Budgets serve as a way of planning your year using fnancial
information.  Think of a budget as a specifc way of telling a story
about what the organization wants to do, and what is expected to
happen in the near future. Budgets are usually created by staf, and
approved by the board after making changes.  What does a budget do?

•Tells staf how they can spend money

•Calculate what income is needed to stay healthy

•Give context to the fnancial history of the organization

•“Feed” the priorities set by the board through funding

•Give members and donors an idea of what we do and how



What can the budget do?

Most pages of the budget are tools to help show
slices of NASCO’s fnancial information.  You
can use the budget to:

•See how the organization uses dues and other income

•See how this year’s budget compares to last year’s

•See how last year’s reality compares to the budget

•See how NASCO’s programs impact each other

•See how much money is set aside for new projects



Budget Guts



Overview Page

The overview page acts as a
“bottom line” for the entire
budget, and describes every
major category of revenue
and expenses.  

Nearly all of the other pages
are either giving greater
detail on or a diferent
perspective on the
information contained in
the overview page, and will
borrow the format of this
page.  



Page Structure

Every page shares a structure.

Reading down, you see all types
of income, then all expenses.
Each section has a sub-total.
The bottom shows a total after
costs & income.

Reading across, you see each
program as a cluster of
columns.  Each column shows
the new budget, the last budget
and estimates, and the year-
before-last’s budget and fnal
amounts.

“Projected” means a good guess
- the year isn’t over yet!
“Reviewed” is a fnal number
after an accountant has looked
at it. 



Income

NASCO has several
diferent sources of Income

-Member Dues

-Development

-NASCO Properties

-Institute Fees



Education

This  page  shows  income  and  expenses  directly  related  to
Educational  programs  -  Member  Services,  Institute,  Staff  and
Managers’, and Anti-oppression programs.  



Asset Management

This phrase describes the work of NASCO Properties and Lots In
Common.  

Both are parts of the NASCO Family that own properties and lease
them to coops in order to preserve long-term afordability.   

This page shows the income from this program, and identifable non-
staf expenses related to it.



Management and
Governance

This  page  describes  “management”  expenses  -  ofce
rent,  copiers,  phones,  and  other  ofce costs.   It  also
describes governance expenses -  board member travel,
teleconferencing costs, and other meeting costs. 



Networking Page
These  expenses  are  related  to  NASCO’s  outward-facing
relationships.  

We put the website and resource library here as a project seen by the
most non-members, and also by other organizations.

Advocacy and representation might include recent outreach eforts
to policy makers on coop issues, or attending conferences from coop
organizations like the NCBA.



Devo/Recruitment

This page describes the work of NDS, and also our recruitment and outreach.
 

For NDS, 90% of the dues paid by NDS members are passed on to NASCO
for stafng costs.  75% of NDS success fee income is passed on to NASCO.
Any costs related to NDS, such as travel, are recorded here.

For  recruitment  and  fundraising,  we  show  any  expenses  going only  to
recruitment here.



Personnel

This page shows expenses for staf.
Our  full-time  staff  salaries  are  up
top, followed by bonuses and other
cash benefts.

Non-salaried  staff  are  next  -  e.g.
trainers hired for specifc events or
projects.

We  list  any  benefts  provided  to
staff  -  health  insurance  and  other
smaller benefts.

Last ly ,  we  l i s t  a l l  tax- re la ted
expenses for full-time staf.



More on Personnel

A quick note on full-time staf:  All staf work for all of the
NASCO Family, although they may spend most of their time
on one branch of the family.  

The  Property  and  Development  pages  in  this  budget  show
income,  and  show  non-staff  expenses.   But  Property  and
Development each use time for one staf person with property
using most of that persons time.



How do I use this thing?
Tools for Analysis and Planning 



Budgeted Change

Scan through a section of the
budget, and look for a large
change from what happened last
year, and what is budgeted for
next year.

Is the reason for the change
obvious?  

Is the change based on a minor
adjustment of our expectations?

Does the change indicate a
change in policy?



Using the Program Pages
• I f  you  have  persona l

experience  with  a  program,
does it agree with the budget?

• Do you remember an issue we
had  with  the  program  that
might not be refected in the
budget?    

• Does a number seem high or
low? 

• Did a budget line change, and
you don’t know why?

• Is  there  some  expense  you
think  might  be  missing  -  or
some  category  you  don’t
understand?  Ask about it.



Overall Priorities
Use the Overview page to get a better idea of the big picture.  Some items are hard to change
(taxes, travel costs, telecommunications) and some are easier (staf development budgets, ofce
rent).  Ask yourself: Do you see any low-hanging fruit for saving on expenses or getting new revenue,
where is NASCO getting income from, are we dependent on a ‘fragile’ source of revenue, and do our
expenses refect the priorities of the NASCO membership?

==



What can we change?



Fixed vs Variable Expenses
Nothing here is really “fxed” or “variable” - but these categories can be thought

of as “things we can change today” and “things that take some planning”.

Examples of Fixed:

•Salaries

•Taxes

•Accounting services

•Telecommunications

•Travel

Examples of Variable:

•Travel - short term

•Ofce rent

•Temporary staf

•Staf development



Stuf Happens

Dealing with Contingencies 
and the 

Perils of Precedent



Fundraising and Recruitment
When looking at improving NASCO’s fnances, we look for
ways to make sure to keep current members engaged.  We
also look for new revenue.  Usually this means either
recruiting new members or fundraising from other sources.  

When these ideas come up, consider:

• How do we explain the benefts of membership?    What
does a dollar from a member coop help us accomplish?

• How much money can be raised from fundraising?  What
are the requirements attached to the funding?

• How do we explain what we would do with the new
funding?  Does it “build capacity”, or pay for “operations”?
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